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Sex Motive In Ohio Slaying
Takes On New Angle At Trial

y RALEIGH ALLSBROOK
CLEVELAND (jR Could a

apumed “potential” lover with a
sadistic sense of satisfaction have
killed pregnant Marilyn Sheppard
in a state of frenzy?
' That was a question raised by
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard in a po-
lice statement read late yesterday
at his first degree murder trial.

The 30-year old osteopath is ac-
cused of killing his 31-year-old wife
in the bedroom of their suburban
Bay Village home last July 4.

The statement, which also
touched on “other women” in the
ease, was read to the tense court-
room by Detective Robert F.
Schottke, the first Cleveland po-
liceman to reach die murder
scene.

For the most part the statement,
taken last July 10, had been a
recital of events already disclosed.
Then, an the slender officer read
swiftly, these words sudden-
ly jumped, out:

Q. Do you know of any reason
why someone else should have
taken her life?

A. Possibly.
Q. Will you state the possibility?
A. Well, I don’t know but I have

heard of individuals who are ma-
niacal enough that when they start
something, and act like that, it
becomes a compulson, a means of
satisfaction' ... or something of
that nature. She has spurned fev-
ers, potential lovers.

The courtroom suddenly became
dead silent as the spectators tried
to fathom file detective’s hurried
reading of the involved passage.

He went on without pause:
Q. How many of these potential

bven did she have?
A. Three that I know of a

am pretty sure more. I am certain
that there were more.

Q. Have you told the police about
the three and revealed their iden-
tity?

A. Yes.
A moment or two later the thin-

haired police veteran finished
reading the statement with a dos-
ing note by Dr. Sheppard that
“hope you will give me the op-
portunity to give you additional in-
formation when and if I shall be

* able to remember or I find it.”
Them Common Pleas Judge Ed-

ward Blythin called a recess and

$2,571,773 IN COUNTY
(Continued from Page Seven)

Greyhound Tackle Shop on Grey-
hound Key.

Donald Horne, $3,000 oooerete
Mock addition to home at Mara-
thon. -u

' '•••'<'*

C. J. Norsrtrand, $l,lOO addition
to CBS borne at Marathon.

Rimersburg Coal C0.,<51,500 addi-
tion to frame home at .Sugar Laof
Shores. s;

W. M. Benson, $5,200 frame home
on Key Largo.

Ed Woodson, $3,600. concrete
block home on Stock Island.

L. C. Arnau, $350 carport at
home on Key Largo.

James O. Golden, $4,000 addition
to CBS home on Key Largo.

Carlton F. Adams, $1,500 repairs
to frame store on Key Largo. Ad-

. amt also is making a SSOO addition
to a frame home on Key Largo.

Jesse G. Field, $l,lOO bath house
and utility room for trailers at Ma-
rathon.

Conrad Rech, $7,000 CBS home
at Marathon.

Melvin E. Etcher, S6OO frame of-
fice at Islamorada.

Thomas O’Connor, $9,400 stor-
age warehouse on Stock Island.

W. H. Woodward, S9OO concrete
block and frame store on Big Cop-
pitt Key.

N. B. Opheim, SI,OOO addition to
frame home on Big Pine Key.

H. A. Harbor, $3,900 concrete
Mock home on Key Largo.

E. L. Powell, $17,000 CBS borne
on Lower Matecumbe Key.

Thomas J. Morrison, $15,000 CBS
home on Lower Matecumbe Key.

Lee Goodyear, adding two more
motel efficiency units to a CBS
motel at Islamorada. Coat: $6,700.

L. F. Steiner, $1,700 addition to
CBS home at Islamorada.

Eddie Goebel, converting CBS
grage to two motel rooms at Isla-
morada. Cost: SI,OOO.

S. M. Kalfon, SSOO frame addi-
tion to borne at Islamorada.

Wylie B. Barefoot, $5,700 concrete
black home on Key Largo.

Hany Brookes SSOO repairs to
frame bom on Plantation Key.

Hugh Joens S9OO addition to CBS
¦tore on Grassy Key.

OCT. BOND SALES
(Continued from Page Seven)

ed Monroe County during the mon-
ths of November and December.

This is what was considered to
be the moat equitable apportion-
ment possible based on our coun-
ty’s percentage of total state sales
ever the past several years.

“State sales headquarters has ad-
vised that they hope to be able to
lend some assistance to the quota

drive by asking all issuing agents
to make a final transmittal at the
latest possible date that can be in-
cluded in the December accoount-
ing. This should embrace a subs-
tantial portion of the Savings Bonds
given as Christmas presents which
might otherwise be carried over
into the following month,” Mr- Tre-
wv concluded.

reporters closed in with requests
for a look- at the statement.

Later, the prosecution said it had
no idea what Dr. Sheppard meant
about file “potential fevers.” But
R instated all three persons men-
tioned by the defendant had been“cleared.”

They refused to say whether the
Persons had taken lie detector
teats. * • •

The statement also revealed that
Police questioned Dr. Sheppard
about his- relationship with Miss
Susan Hayes and Mrs. Julee Loss-
man.

Miss Hayes, a 24-year-old hos-
pital technician, admitted she was
intimate with Dr. Sheppard when
he made a trip to California last
March.

A short time after the Sheppard
murder, Mrs. Loss man, wife of
the owner of a motor sales com-
pany, also admitted to police that
she had gone on “hugging and
kissing” dates with the handsome
defendant.

Dr. Sheppard, in the police state-
ment, denied he ever had an af-
fair with Miss Hayes but declared
they were good friends and be
bought her a watch while on the
West Coast.

He said he told his wife about
the watch later and she became
somewhat upset, failing to under-
stand the intent (he said it was
to replace one she had lost).”

Dr. Sheppard said he met Mrs.
Lossman while rendering medical
care after an automobile accident
and later bought a Jaguar sports
car from her husband, Robert.

A close friendship with both hus-
band and wife developed, Dr.
Sheppard said in the statement,
but it didn’t turn into a love af-
fair between himself and Mrs.
Lossman, “not on my part certain-
ly.”

Q. Do you know whether or not
there had been a discussion be-
tween Mrs. Lossman and her hus-
band and you and your wife, Mari-
lyn, that there had been such an
affair existing between you and
Mrs. Lossman?

A. That is difficult to answer. My
wife and I were present at a time
when Mr. Lossman and hi* wife
discussed some of their marital
problems. He at this time did men-
tion the belief that she had shown
shown particular liking to me.
We merely attempted to act as a
referee, my wife and I.

Q. How did fids affect your wife?
A. She said that after that it

would be best that we not arrange
frequent social affairs with the
Lossmans and I agreed.

Dr. Sheppard denied “absolute-
ly” he had ever dated Mrs. Loss-
man, but acknowledged there had
been “some rumor to that effect.”

Meanwhile, two Cleveland detec-
tives, saying they were in Detroit
at the request of Dr. Stephen Shep
pard, the accused osteopath’s
brother, have interviewed three
persons at that city’s homicide bu
reau.

They said they planned to take
back to Cleveland certain objects
found in an undisclosed place
in Michigan. These included a
stained Tahirt, three small, fire-
scarred bottle* and a heavy car-
penter’s file.

Cleveland’s detective chief,
James E. McArthur, had said
earlier that Dr. Stephen Sheppard
named a 38-year-old "bushy haired
man in connection with the case.
He was described as a heavy man,
six feet three, addicted to a drug,
demend, and reportedly was a
former patient of the Sheppards.

Some surgical instrument com-
panies in Detroit were to be
checked by the Cleveland detec-
tives, McArthur also said.

County Coroner Samuel R. Ger-
ber, testifying at the trial, said an
outline in the bloodstained pglow
of Marilyn Sheppard showed the
murder weapon—never recovered
•—might have been a surgical in-
strument.

McArthur also said a pair of sur-
gical scissors found at Traverse
City, Mich., was apparently unre-
lated to the murder case. It had
been turned over to fecal police
as a possible clew.

While attorneys and detectives
continued to busy themselves with
the case, an elderly woman lay in
the Sheppard’s Bay View Hospital,
victim of a stroke.

She is Mrs. Richard A. Shep-
pard, mother of the accused osteo-
path. She was stricken Wednesday.
Officials reported her in fair con-
dition.

Defense attorneys said the osteo-*'
path has not been informed of the
stroke. His mother, a chronic car-
diac sufferer, has not been present
during her son’s murder trial.

IRAQ KING ARRIVES
FOR LEBANON VISIT

BEIRUT, Lebanon OR King
laisal II of Iraq arrived safely
today for a state visit in Lebanon
but three Iraqi planes providing
escort for the youthful monarch
crashed about 90 miles south of
Damascus. Airport officials in the
Syrian capital said two of the pilots
were killed and another is missing.

On railroad rails without joints
it is theoretically possible for one
drop of oil to spread in a slippery
film ever tet alias f nil.

THI KIY WIST CITIZBN

Search For
Missing Girl
Is Extended

MOUNT VERNON, Mo., LR-The
search for the missing U-year-old
Jeannette Earnest, who was kid-
naped in Fort Worth, Tex., Tues-
day and who officers fear has been
killed, turned tor the area along
U.S. Highway 66 across Missouri
today.

The girl’s uncle, Thurman Priest,
49, Grand Prairie, Tex., was ar-
rested at a tourist court here
Wednesday night and has been
charged with kidnaping the girl.

E. N. Buie of the Fort Worth
Sheriff’s Criminal Investigation Di-
vision said Priest insists he can’t
remember details about* his trip
from Texas and has denied know-
ing anything about the girl’s dis-
appearance.

Buie said Priest voluntarily
agreed to take a truth serum test
last night but the serum had little
effect.

The search for the girl turned
to Missouri, Buie said, because of
a report that a man who registered
as Priest and “wife”checked in at
a Baxter Springs, Kan., tourist
court at 4 a.m. Wednesday.

Buie reported the tourist court
operator, who saw only the man,
said he asked to be called at 10
a.m., but the cabin was vacated
by 6 a.m. Kansas officers reported
the bed showed two persons had
occupied it.

Baxter Springs is in southeast
Kansas.

Buie said Priest checked in alone
at a tourist court in Stanton, Mo.,
about 50 miles from St. Louis, at
3 p.m. that day. Priest appeared
here, in southwest Missouri, at 7
p.m. Wednesday and called his
wife ahout an hour later. She noti-
fied officers and his arrest fol-
lowed.

Sheriff Vernon Smith of Mount
Vernon said some of Jeannette’s
text books were found in Priest’s
car.

Priest is accused of picking up
the girl near her home while she
was waiting for her mother.

Buie said the abductor was seen
at a tourist court at Irving, Tex.
He said a girl identified by the
proprietor, Mrs. Mildred Page, as
Jeannette was with him.

Bloodstains and one of the child’s
earrings were found in the cabin,
according to Buie.

Sen. Knowland
Urg es Defense
For Formosa

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (ID ¦— Sen. Know-

land (R-Calif) said today the
United States “must not permit”
Nationalist-held islands off the
China coast to fall to the Commu-
nists, lest this open the way for a
Red assault on Formosa.

Knowland, the Senate Republi-
can leader, spoke put in an inter-
view after the official Chinese
Nationalist News Agency reported
yesterday the Reds have moved a
paratroop division into position for
possible attack against Nationalist
outposts off the coast.

The Californian said he does not
believe this country can brook any
Communist advance into the Paci-
fic.

“We should continue to give log-
istic support for Quemoy and the
other islands,- 1 he said. “But if it
should develop that the Commu-
nists are mounting a major effort
to move out into the Pacific and
seize these outposts for an assault
on Formosa, we must not permit
them to fall.

“Any movement of the Commu-
nists out into —the Pacific would
not be to the advantage of our in-
terests. Theoretically, of course,
the loss of the island of Quemoy
and the Tachens would not neces-
sarily be a fatal blow to Formosa.

“But the psychological advan-
tage the Communists would gain

all over the world would be tre-
mendous.**

Knowland said he felt that if the
Chinese Communists were aware
this country would fight to defend
the offshore islands they probably
would not attack.

President Eisenhower and Sec-
retary of State Dulles, while mak-
ing plain it is administration policy
to fight in Formosa’s defense if |
necessary, have not been clear on
this point as regards the offshore!
islands. The matter reportedly has j
been the subject of some argument |
within the administration.

The GOP Senate leader said
there had been suggestions—he
didn't say from where that the
Nationalists withdraw from the
smaller islands to consolidate their
forces on Formosa. But Knowland
said he.believed this would be a
“fatal policy” which would lead
to eventual loss of Formosa itself.

Knowland said he believes Na-
tionalist defenses would make Que-
moy “a tough nut for the Commu-
nists to crack.”

The Chinese Communists have
made threat ening movements,
shelling Quemoy and launching
small scale attacks in what some
administration officials were said
to regard as an effort to test Amer-
ieaa intentions.

Key Federal Workers Set Up
Mock Hdq. In Simulated Raid

By STERLING F. GREEN *

WASHINGTON UB Nearly
2,000 key federal employes, in
mock flight from an atomic raid on
the capital, today “operated” the
government from 30 emergency
headquarters sites within a 300
mile radius of Washington.

President Eisenhower stayed on
the job at the White House, but
arranged to take part in the drill
by communicating with soipe of
the emergency offices from an un-
erground bomb shelter.

All 10 Cabinet departments and
a score of other agencies were put-
ting in a six-hour day at secret
rendezvous points in at least four
nearby states in a test of the “con-
tinuity of government” under en-
emy attack.

All but one of the agencies—-
the exception was not named-
have picked out emergency sites
from which they willoperate if and

when orders arrive to evacuate,
Washington. All but one have

cached away important records,
at or near the rendezvous site, in
a repository unlikely to be a target

for enemy bombers.
The departments have been giv-

en to understand that the reloca-
tion, if once ordered, is for the
duration of an emergency.

The sites are resort towns, col-
leges, and communities which
have unoccupied federal buildings

in Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, and North Carolina and
possibly elsewhere. All are within
80 miles to the west and north of
Washington and 300 miles to the

south.
In today’s test, each agency is

called on to deal with specific
problems which would arise under
conditions of attack or threatened
attack.

It is assumed that some areas
in addition to Washington have
been hit by the enemy. The Office
of Defense Mobilization, for in-
stance, will have the problem of
reassigning defense production to
undamaged plants. The Post Of-
fice will work on diverting mail
from bombed-out areas to the cit-
ies to which evacuees have fled;
the Civil Srvice Commission will
begin assembling data on employ-
ees who are unhurt and are avail-
able for assignment to war time
duties; and so on.

The operators of hotels and other
accommodations near the secret
sites have been given “letters of
understanding” advising them that
the government would take over,
and pay for use of their facilities,
when the true emergency occurs.
The present test involves no out-
lay of that kind, but each agency
will pay for transportation of its
own workers.

Transportation is by private and
government vehicles. Car “pools”
were planned in advance, identifi-

| cation cards issued and alerting
I procedures arranged.

Those employes with some 200
or more miles to travel began
leaving Washington last night.

U. S. light bulb manufacturers
estimate they have made 40 bil-
lion bulbs since they started mak-
ing them late in the 19th Century
but will make that many in the
next 15 years.

Soviet Likely
To Set Up
Security Plan „

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (s*)—Soviet Union

has given strong indications re-
cently she is planning to set up an
East European security system in
answer to the West’s North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

It is believed that Marshals
Georgi Zhukov, Vasily Sokolovsky
and Konstantin Rokossovsky—all
Soviet World War II heroes—are
now working out details of the new
alliance. They also are expected to
play leading roles in the military
organization.

The Soviet llndon and its satel-
lites have signed mutual assist-
ance treaties and trade accords.
But as far as is known, Red East
Europe has no formal interlocking
military alliance placing war re-
sources under a single command.

British officials say Moscow’s
current propaganda line is prac-
tically spelling out the Kremlin’s
plans, which they believe will ma-
terialize at a conference Nov. 29.

In a note to European nations
and the United States last week,
the Soviets suggested an interna-
tional conference on that date to
discuss European security.

Most Western Powers already
have indicated they will turn down
the bid. The United States, Britain
and France say they will not enter
direct talks with the Soviets until
the Paris agreements on the free-
ing and rearming of West Germany
have been ratified by the parlia-
ments of the signatory nations.

Soviet satellite states, however,
are falling into line. To date,
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TRAILER PARK QUEEN?—Pretty Mary Marshall of Sarasota
is hoping she'll win the title of Florida Trailer Park Queen at
the Florida Mobile Home Exposition in Sarasota Nov. 26-28.
Billed as "The Finest Trailer Show on Earth," the exposition
is open free to the public. Winner of the queen contest will
receive a bevy of prises, including an all-expense tour to Ha-
vana, Cuba.

Fla. Demos
To Confirm
’55 Speaker

HOLLYWOOD UB Democratic
members of the Florida House of
Representatives hold their caucus
here at noon today to confirm ap-
pointment of Ted David as speaker
in the 1955 session.

The confirmation is a mere for-
mality since David was chosen at
the last meeting of the Legislature,

as customary, and will be elected
when the 1955 session convenes.

Chief topic of discussion is ex-
pected to be recommendations of
the Legislative Council which held
a meeting at the Hollywood Beach
Hotel yesterday and called for a
complete overhaul of the State
Road Department.

It also advocated putting highway
construction on a need-priority
basif and recommended a separate
department of correction to super-
vise all penal matters, including
prison camps and the state prison
at Raiford.

SRB Recommendation
The council recommended ap-

pointment of a five-member State
Road Board on a staggered term
basis, with three members ap-
pointed for one year terms and
two for three year terms.

It also recommended an execu-
tive director at a salary of $15,000
a year, a certified engineer at
$14,000 and adoption of a “suffi-
cient rating” system for all high-
way projects to insure that need
was the top priority in assigning
state funds for highway construc-
tion.

Also recommended was a revolv-
ing fund to acquire rights-of way
for public roads and a merit sys-
tem for State Road Department
employes to insure job security,
headed by Sen. George Tapper of
Port St. Joe, offered the road de-
partment plan and Tapper said its
adoption by the Legislature would
enable Florida to have better and
safer roads and bring about a much
tighter operation of the depart-
ment.

The legislators inspected the Uni-
versity of Miami Medical School
late yesterday, then were guests
at the Miami-Alabama football
game in the Orange Bowl last
night.

Later today they will inspect
thoroughbred breeding farms in
Dade and Broward counties, re-
turning here for a buffet dinner
tonight.

A Vanderbilt
Claims She’s
Penniless Now

NEW YORK, U&-Mrs. Patricia
Wallace Vanderbilt, fifth wife of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, claiming she
is'“destitute and penniless,” has
applied for relief for herself and
her 12-year-old daughter.

Vanderbilt married the attrac-
tive, 32-year-old blonde in 1948, and
in 1953 obtained a Reno divorce.

After Vanderbilt’s action, Mrs.
Vanderbilt swore out an arrest war-
rent, claiming nonsupport and
pleading she was about to become
a public charge. She had been
denied temporary alimony pending
decision on a separation suit she
filed against her husband.

In August of last year, she ap-
plied for public relief, saying her
only assets were pawn tickets on
jewelry and a mink coat.

She was told to sell the pawn
tickets and return when she was
actually without funds.

Yesterday she asked the City
Welfare Department for relief. She
told newsmen she and her daugh-
ter, Nanette, a child by a previous
marriage, had been evicted from
the East End Hotel on Tuesday for
nonpayment of $1,413 in rent.

Mrs. Vanderbilt seeks $1,500
weekly alimony plus $35,000 for
lawyer’s fees.

DEATH
MF<\ ILLMALOUISE

CURRY
Mrs. Dima Louise Curry, form-

er Key Wester, died Nov. 14 in
Ellsworth, Ohio, according to word
received here today.

Burial was in file family plot in
Woodland Cemetery New York
City.

Mrs. Curry is survived by her
husband, Reg G. Curry; two sons,
John Wilkins and James; and a
daughter, Patricia.

Luciano Must
Stay Home Nights

NAPLES UP—A Naples “admoni-
tion board” Friday ordered deport-
ed New York vice king Charles
(Lucky) Luciano to stay off the
streets from dusk to dawn for the
next two years.

The board also forbade the for-
mer racketeer to associate with
“questionable” companions or to
visit places of amusement for the
same period. It ordered him not to
travel farther than 12 miles from
Naples at any time.

The board’s crackdown on the
onetime New' York racket boss
came in response to allegations
that he is a social menace, a
threat to law enforcement, a threat
to U.S. forces in Naples and “a
man capable of directing the nar-
cotics traffic from Italy to the
United States.”

LIEUTENANT MAY
(Continued from Page One)

sand bath; ordering Steele to climb
a tree and shout an obscene
guson, 17, Coatesville, Pa., to take
a sand bath; ordering Ferguson to
climb a tree and shout obscene
phrases.

Article 133, conduct unbecoming
an officer: Ordering Wyatt hung
by file ankles from a tree; order-
ing dirt thrown on Steele’s body
and a wooden cross placed in his
mouth; ordering Steele to climb
a tree and shout an obscene
ordering Ferguson to climb a tree
and shout an obscene phrase.

Article 134, conduct to the prej-
udice of the good order of the mil-
itary: Wrongfully throwing the
rifles of members of his company
to the ground during rifle inspec-
tion.

Acquittal
Anderson was acquitted on these

charges:
Article 133: Ordering Steele to

take a sand hath; ordering Fer-
guson to take a sand bath.

Additional Charge 1, Article 93:
Oppressing Pvt. Alvin A. Gates,
18, Canada, Va., by requing him
to perform excessive strenuous
exercises without justification; op-
pressing Steele by making him
perform excessive exercises.

*

Additional Charge 2, Article 133:
Oppressing Gates and Steele by
making them perform excessive
exercises.

The court’s decision is subject
to automatic review by the staff
judge advocate of the convening
authority. It is also subject to re-
view by the judge advocate general
of the Army, the Court of Military
Appeals and the secretary of the
Army.

His Reasons
Anderson, who won an officer’s

commission at Ft. Benning, Ga.,
after returning from Korea, testi-
fied he used tough measures to
“shape up” Cos. A of the First Reg-
iment, which he described as slov-
enly. He said he was *given only
11 days to get the company into
shape. It was his first assignment
as an officer.

Col. James O. Wade was re-
moved before the trial as com-
manding officer at the camp’s
replacement training center for
“failing to investigate and report
to his commanding general”
charges made against Anderson by
recruits.

After the verdict, the defense
called Col. Wade who asked the
court to extend leniency. “Ibelieve
Lt. Anderson still possesses great
potentional value to the U.S.
Army,” Col. Wade said. “He
should be returned to duty with
troops at an early date.”
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India’s Bid On
Atomic Talks
Is Rejected

B v TOM MACE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

Rejecting an 11th hour Indian bid
to widen talks on President Eisen-
hower’s plan for a peaceful inter-
national atomic program, Western
sponsors pushed today for final
acceptance of the program.

Some Western diplomats predict-
ed the political committee would
okay the plan unanimously, pos-
sibly Monday.

India’s V. K. Krishna Menon
blocked committee attempts to
reach a vote last night by de-
manding an opportunity to speak
Monday on the seven-nation reso-
lution endorsing the program. Th#
resolution has been virtually as-
sured of Soviet support

Menon first caused a stir by
suddenly tossing in an amendment
to increase the circle of nations
taking part in negotiations to set
up an international atomic energy
agency.

U. S. Chief Delegate Henry Cab-
ot Lodge Jr. quickly made plain
the sponsors would agree to no
such change which, he said, would
open the door to nations outside
the U.N.

Menon has been dickering all
week with other delegates in an
effort to get backing for his Dropo-

sal. He gained some satisfaction
when Ecuador, Burma and Yugo-
slavia advocated a widening of th*
circle of participants. But all three
made clear they would not insist
on the resolution being changed.

Lodge said the sponsoring na-
tions believed such proposals
“would delay matters for such a
long time as to jeopardize this
whole project if not indeed destroy
it.”

Throughout the atomic debate,
Menon has complained that tha
seven-power resolution placed the
underdeveloped countries in the
position of being asked to rubber-
stamp a closed-door agreement.
Nations sponsoring the proposal
are United States, Britain, France,
Canada, Australia, Belgium and
South Africa.

Menon’s stand cast some shadow
on hopes that the compromise
plan, evolved after painstaking
days of bargaining with Russia, fmight receive unanimous support
But veteran diplomats predicted h

that despite his criticisms and
amendments Menon would approve
the resolution when the time cam#:u
to vote.

ROCK FALLS IN CANAL
BALBOA, C.Z., (ill—An estimated

1.000 cubic yards of overhanging
rock tumbled off the face of Con-
tractor’s Hill into the Panama Ca-
nal last night as a-result of near-
by blasting operations.

Dr. A.M. Morgan
Chiropractor

1430 Reynolds Street
TELEPHONE 2-2912

For A Quick Loan
$25 TO S3OO

See "MAC"
703 Duval Stroot

TELEPHONE 24555

Your Grocor SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
£JS5un coffee

TRY A POUND TODAY

HELP
WANTED

Experienced Hoiel/Motel Chef
•Capable of handling volume business
% Experienced buyer and thorough kitchen

operator

%Man or woman
•No prima-donna - no drinkers need apply

SALARY TO START, $350 Per Month
(Ifcapable, salary raise within 30 days)

For Uenriew
TELEPHONE 2-5675

Between 9 A.M. and 1 P.M. Only
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